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INTRODUCTION 

Radiocarbon dating, developed 40 years ago by W.F. Libby, is now sig
nificantly improved and is widcly applied as one of Lhe fundamental daling 
methods in archacology and earth sciences. Besides of dating, radiocarbon mca
surements have numerous important aplications in occanography, hidrology 
and environmental studies. The reviews of applications of the radiocarbon 
method and tcchnical and methodical improvements can bcn found in the pro
ccedings of rccent intcmational radiocarbon confcrences [1], [2], [3]. 

Two classical mcthods are used for the detcrmination of the radiocarbon 
content in organic samplcs, namcly the liquid scintillation mcthod and the gas 
counting method. The first method is uscd in the laboratory at the PUCP, the 
second one in the laboratory of the Solesian Technical University in Gliwice, 
Poland. In the liquid scintillation method the carbon dioxidc obtaincd from the 
dated sample is converted first to acethylcne and then to bcnzene, which is 
used for counting the beta particles emitted by radiocarbon decays. In the gas 
counting method counting is performed eithcr directly on carbon dioxide or 
acethylene or methane. Both liquid scintillation and gas counting methods 
have their specific advantages and drawbacks; actually about 40% of al! active 
radiocarbon dating laboratories are working with gas counting, and 60% with 
liquid scintillation counting. In recent ycars an important devclopmcnt was 
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archieved in the ficld of accelcrator mass spcctrometry (AMS) and its applic
ation to radiocarbon dating. Actually more than 10 radiocarbon clating labora
tories are using this technique. 

The Racliocarbon Laboratory at the PUCP, establisahecl in the late seven
ties, is equippecl with the vacuum line for proclucing carbw clioxide and con
verting it to benzene, and a liquid scintillation counting unit. The fundamen
t.'lls of the chemistry involved in obtaining benzene from datcd samples wcre 
dcscribed in detail [4]; however, no sufficiently detailed description is avail
able for the physical problems of dating with this system. The present paper 
is devoted to give a short description of the counting system, to analyse the 
rcsults of sorne mcasurements recently performed, and to estimate the accu
racy of clating actually available. 

PHYSICAL BACKGROUND OF LIQUID SCINTILLATION COUNTING 

In liquid scintillation counting the sample form of benzene is mixed 
with an appropiate amount of scintillator (PPO ancl POPOP) and placed in a 
counting vial made of glass or teflon. Beta particles from radioactive decays 
of radiocarbon produce very weak and fast light pulses, which are detcctcd by 
photomultipliers surrounding the vial, and converted into elcctric signals. The 
magnitude of the elcctric pulse is proportional to the amount of light emitted 
by the scintillator, which is proportional to the energy of beta particles. 
Thcrefore, the shapc of thc spcctrum of clectric pulses is similar to the shape 
of the energetic spcctrum of beta particles. There are two main difficulties in
herently associated with liquid scintillation counting of radiocarbon samples; 
the first is caused by the presence of hydrogen atoms in the molccule of bcn
zene. Because one of the hydrogen isotopes {tritium-T or H3) is radioactive, 
and emits beta particles like radiocarbon, there is a possibility that the ob
served counts can be caused by beta decays of both radiocarbon and tritium. 
Elimination of counts produced by tritium is achievcd in two ways: the first 
is using tritium-free water for producing acethylcne, the sccond by counting 
only those beta particles which have an energy greater than the maximun 
energy of tritium beta clccays. The first way is difficult and expensive, there
fore the most widcly applied method is the second one. In practice, this 
method is achieved by counting only those elcctric pulses which have ampli
tudes grcater than an appropiatcly selccted levcl {the so called lower discrimi
nation levcl L.). 

The second difficulty of Ji quid scintillation counting is caused by shifts 
in wavclenght of the light emitted by the scintillator and decrease of the 
amount of light emitted by thc scintillator and decrcase of the amount of light 
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emittcd. Thcsc cffccts are associatcd with sorne impuritics of Lhc counting 
"cocktail" and are known as "qucnching cffccts". The qucnching effccts cause 
distortion of Lhe spectrum of clcctric pulses which may have an important in
flucncc on thc accuracy of dctcrminalion of the radiocarbon contcnt in thc da
tcd samplc, and, conscqucnlly, on Lhe eslimatcd age of said samplc. 

The main advantage of liquid scintillation counling is conncctcd wilh 
the prcscnce of six carbon atoms in the molccule of bcnzcne. Morcovcr, be
cause the countcd sample is in Lhe liquid state its volume is ca. 1000 times 
smallcr than the corrcsponding volumcs of gaseous samplcs uscd in gas coun
ting mcthod. In consequcnce, the shiclds for eliminating counts causcd by cos
mic radiation and cnvironmcntal radioactivity are much simplcr Lhan those 
uscd in gas counting. In ordcr to climinatc the counts causcd by high cncrgy 
cosmic and cnvironmcntal radiation most counting systcms are supplicd wilh 
the so-callcd uppcr discrimination lcvcl U. Thcrcfore, the counting is pcrfor
mcd in a window bctwecn two appropiatcly choscn lcvcls, L and U. 

The significance of the propcr sctting of the counting window is cx
plaincd in Figures lA-C. The counting window determines thc appropiate 
part of al! elcctric pulses produccd by photomultiplicrs (PM in Fig. 2). In 
rcgime "L-U" are countcd such pulses which are bclow the uppcr lcvcl (U) 
and above Lhe lowcr leve! (L). In rcgime "L-a" are countcd all pulses Lhat are 

above Lhe lcvcl L, and in rcgime "U-a" only pulses Lhat are abovc uppcr lcvcl 
U. Propcr sctting of Lhc counting window is shown in Figure lA. Location 
of Lhe uppcr and lowcr lcvcls is shown by Lhe vertical bold lincs L0 and U0 • 

The solid curve shows Lhe shapc of Lhe pulse hcight spcctrum in an ideal 
case. Wilh such sctting of lcvcls L and U thc cfficicncy of counting should be 
ca 80-90%. The effcct of small fluctuations of Lhe Iower lcvcl is shown by 
the dashcd arca bctwccn two outlying positions of the lowcr lcvcl, markcd 
wilh dashed lincs L' and L". The cffcct of similar fluctuations of the uppcr 
leve! U, dctermincd by Lhe dashcd lincs U 'and U ", is in such case ncgli
gible. The dashcd curve shows Lhe shape of Lhe pulse hcight spcctrum distor
ted by a qucnching effcct. With propcr sctting of Lhe lcvcls L and U small dis
tortion of the shapc of Lhe pulse hcight spcctrum by quenching, the rcsulting 
change of Lhe number of counts wilhin thc counting window should be ncgli
giblc. The obvious rclation is valid: 

(counts in "L-a")= (counts in "L-U") + (counts in "U-a"). 
Figure lB explains the effcct of inappropiate sctting of thc counting 

window. Thc counting window is too narrow; Lhcrefore a significant part of 
the pulses is not countcd. This causes dccrcase of counting cfficicncy and in-
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crease of the error of age dctcrmination. The effect of fluctuations of thc lowcr 
level L, marked by L • and L ", is approximatcly the same as in Figure 2A; 
the effect of similar fluctuations of the uppcr level, determined by U ' and U 
", is in this case much higher than bcfore, and is comparable to that of L. 
Therefore, in such a case, the influence of instabilities may be ca. 2 times gre
ater than in case of proper sctting of thc counting window. Bccause counting 
efficiency is also significantly lower, the ovcrall efect may be seco as a dis
tinct increase in the error of dating. Figure lC shows the influcnce of the 
quenching effects in case of inappropiate sctting of the counting window. The 
number of counts obtained with distorted shape of pulse hcight spectrum may 
be significantly lower, and the age calculatcd without correcting for this cffcct 
may be significantly older. 

Lo 
'é' 
'' •• lt,,;:. 
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Fig. 1. llusnlion of rhe effect of setting the counting window on the counting effi
c:iency, inslabilíties of counting results and inftuence of qucnching. 

A - proper sotlinQ of counling window - high etttdency (ca 80-90%, moderate ef
lect ol instabiliries and idstortion of pulse height spectrum by quenching. 

B - counting window too narrow - decrease of counting clhciency, increased ef
lecl of instabililies. 

e - c:ounling window 100 narrow- dccrease of counting efficiency, increased cl

lecl of "'enching. 



Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of counting system. Ootted line markes the elements in si
de the measunng hourse. 
Abbreviations: ACV- 220V supply. MS- main supply unit, HV- high voltage 
suppty, V M counting v1al. PM M photomultipliertubes, PA- preampiiliers, AC 

adjusting circuir and anticoincidence unit. AA· amplif1cr and anlyser, W · wln
dow settlng uM, CT- counter/ timer, P- pnnli:!r 

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE DATING SYSTEM 

The dating system, installed in 1976 with the financia] support of the 
Stiftung Volkswagenwerk, consists of a vacuum line for producing benzene 
and the liquid scintillation counting unit. Other facilities include: chemicals 
and laboratory equipment for pretreatment of the samples (clectric oven, refri
gerator, etc.). 

The vacuum line is made of glass with either glass or plastic tube con
nections. lt cnablcs production of carbon di oxide from organic samples by di
rect combustion in a stream of oxygcn or by wet oxidation, and from carbon
ates by evolving with HCI. Carbon dioxidc is convcrted to acethylcne, which 
is then trimerized to bcnzene. 

The counting system consists of two parts: mcasuring house and coun
ting clectronics. The measuring house shiclded with lead contains two photo
multipliers (PM) with preamplifiers (PA), surrounding the vial (V) with the 
sample. Thc electronics is manufactured by Nuclear Chicago and contains 3 
general-purpose commercial blocks manufactured by CANBERRA (supply 
blocks (MS and DC), counter/timer (CT) and printer (P)), and threc other 
blocks spccially designed for radiocarbon counting. Thesc blocks include: ad
justing and anticoincidence unit (AC), amplifier and analyser (AA) and win
dow setting unit (W). The pulses produced by C-14 beta particles and back
ground radiation are recorded in a single channel, in a window between the lo
wer (L) and upper (U) discrimination leve!. Results are printed on paper tape 
in equal intervals of time. Three counting regimes should be availablc with 
this electronic hardware: in window "L-U", and two infinite windows "L-n" 

and "U-a". 
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RESUL TS OF TESTING OF THE COUNTING EQUIPMENT 

l. Analysis of long-term stability of the counting system. 

The analysis was pcrfonned using the resulls of measurements of an 
oxalic acid sample and background, available in labomtory records, and the re
sults obtained during testing the counting system. The first series of results 
was from the time period bctwccn november, 1988, and january, 1989; a se
cond series of results was initiated in the end of february, 1989, and !asted till 
the 20th of april, 1989. 

Results of background counting rate measurements are shown in Figure 
3. Dots indicate mean valued of individual series, consisting of approximatcly 
10-13 partial results of 100m in duration. Vertical bars denote one-sigma stan
dard deviations, estimatcd from Poisson statistics. 

Results of exalic acid measuremenL<> are shown in Figure 4 in the same 
way as for the background. Error bars are indicatcd for al! results obtained af
ter march 20th, 1989, and for a few carlier results in order to show the magni
tude of the instabilities. 

In the plots shown in Figure 3 and 4 are clcarly visible three periods of 
quite different behaviour of resulL<>. The results on both plots are similar and 
are obviously corrclated. In the pcriod november 1988- january 1989 there is 
rclatively good stability of both back!:,'TOund and oxalic acid counting rates. 
Mean values are: 
background: B = 4.98 + 0.10 counL<>/minute 
oxalic acid: U = 12.45 + 0.26 counts/minute 
Errors quoted are mean square standard desviations estimated from real scatter 
in analysed assuming Poisson statistics are: 
for background: sp = 0.07 cpm. 
for oxalic acid: sp = 0.11 cpm 
Comparison of these two estimates of errors gives the mcasure of the long
tcrm instability of the counting cquipmcnt, which can be cxpresscd by thc pa
ramcter: 

The valuc of this püramctcr is: 
for background mcasuremcnts: w = 1.38 
for oxalic acid mcasurcmcnts: w = 2.32 
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Feb 89 MARCH 89 APRIL 89 
1 5 10 15 20 25 30 4 9 14 19 

Results of background counting rate measurements. Dashed vertical line marks the be
ginning of the period with relatively good stability of background. Vertical bars denote stan
dard errors of background count1ng rates. 
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Results of measurements of oxalic ac1d sample. For explanation see Fig. 3 
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The second period, bctwccn the end of fcbruary and march 20th, 1989, is 
charactcri:t.ed by highly unstable rcsults, which are moreovcr much lower than 
thosc previously obtained. Thcre is also a systcmatical trcnd in both back
ground and oxalic acid rcsults. The variability of oxalic acid results is ca. 
20% of thc previous value. The reasons for such highly unstable results were 
not explaincd as dctailed laboratory records are not available. 

The results obtaincd in the third period, stanting on march 2Qlh, 1989 
show rcasonable stability with a slight systematic trcnd and sorne excessive 
fluctuations, which, howcvcr, may be acccpted and accounted for in attempts 
at dating sorne unknown samplcs. Thc rcsults for this pcriod are summarizcd 
in Table l. It should be pointed out that for accuratc mcasurcmcnts it is ncccs
sary that both the background and sarnplc counting ratcs must be much more 
stable. The reasonable value of thc coefficient of instability w for rcliable 
dting with satisfactory accuracy should not cxcccd a maximun value of ca. 
1.25. 

Table 1.- Long-term stability of counting equipment 

Mean counting rate 
Numbcr of rcsults 
Theorctical dispcrsion sp 
Experimental dispcrsion S8 

Coefficicnt of instability w 

background 

4.831 cpm 
14 
0.070 
0.111 
1.59 

2. Analysis of short-term stability of counting system 

oxalic acid 

12.01 cpm 
9 
0.110 
0.202 
1.84 

Analysis of short-term stability indicatcs if the counting conditions are 
stable within a single series of mcasurcmcnts of approximatcly 1 day dur
ation. As a rule, such series consists of ca. 11-16 partial results with 100 
min. counting time. 

The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 5 for background and in 
Figure 6 for oxalic all mcasurcments made after march 20th, 1989. All histo
grams shown in figure 5 give cvidcncc for a rclativcly good stability of back-
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ground counting ratc; the rcsults of oxalic acid mcasurcmcnts rcvcal similar 
instabilitics in all series. Numcrical data are listcd in Tablc 2. 
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Fig. 5. Histograms showing the fluctuations of background counting rate in measure
ments performed between March 20 th and April 12, 1989. Duration of single 
partial measurements is 100 minutes. Number of partial measurements in 
each series is indicated. Two outlying results in series B 1 are crossdashed. 
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An additional check for the short-term stability and the presence of out
liers connected with the effcct of clcctromagnetic disturbances was obtaincd 
by counting the background samplc in short intervals of 20 minutes duration. 
Four series of measuremcnts were pcrformed for detailcd statistical analysis, 
each consisting of ca. 60 partial results. Thc rcsults listed in Table 3 indicate 
similar stability as that observed with 100 min. measurements. Few outlying 
results were noted in series B8 and B9. After rejccting these results the coef
ficients of instability were respcctivcly 1.06 and 0.98, indicating good stabi
lity of the counting system. The occurence of outlying results may be connec
ted with either the facults of the electronics, or, what seems more probable, 
with malfunctioning of the printer. The histograms obtained in 4 series of 
background counting in 20-min intervals are shown in Figure 7. 
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Fig. 6. Histograms showing the fluctuallon of counting rate in measurements of oxalic 
acid sample, performed between March 20 th and April 6 th, 1989. Duration of 
single partial measurements is 100 minutes. No outlying results were found. 
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Table 2.- Analysis of short-term stability of the counting system based on 
partial measurements of 100 minutes duration. 

dispersion cocff. of instability 
experimental thcorctical actual mean 

Samplc N Ss Sp w 

B1 61 0.249 0.219 1.14 
B2 7 0.177 0.217 0.82 
B3 18 0.290 0.219 1.32 1.11 
B4 11 0.323 0.218 1.48 
B5 28 0.216 0.218 0.99 

OX1 13 0.338 0.348 0.97 
OX2 11 0.370 0.349 1.06 
OX3 13 0.430 0.350 1.23 
OX4 15 0.369 0.347 1.06 
OX5 4 0.398 0.342 1.16 1.16 
OX6 12 0.372 0.345 1.08 
OX7 16 0.575 0.343 1.68 
OX8 14 0.345 0.342 1.01 
OX9 10 0.400 0.344 1.16 

Table 3.- Analysis of short-term stability of the counting system based on 
partial measurements of 20 minutes duration. 

Sample 

B7 
B8 
B9 
BlO 

N 

65 
68 
57 
60 

dispcrsion 
experimental thcorctical 
Ss Sp 

0.547 
0.506 
0.482 
0.565 

0.490 
0.482 
0.494 
0.483 

cocff. of instability 
actual mean 

w 

1.12 
1.06 
1.06 
1.17 
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ESTIMA TES OF THE ACCURACY OF RADIOCARBON DATES 
A V AILABLE WITH ACTUAL EQUIPMENT 

The results of analysis of the long-term stability of background coun
ting rate described above indicate the presence of significant instabilities of 
the counting conditions, which must be taken into account as they set the im
portant limits on the accuracy of dating. The accuracy of dating is also deter
mined by the counting efficiency, or, more, simply, by the counting rate ob
tained with the sample of modern C-14 activity. Such a sample was not avai
lable for precise testing, so for the purpose of rough estimation of the dating 
accuracy available with the actual equipment two realistic cases were consid
ered: 

Case a: overall counting efficiency 60% 
cocfficient of instability w=l.8 

Case be: overall counting cfficiency 50% 
cocflicient of instability w=2.5 

The results are shown in Figure 8 in the form of plots of the error of 
sample age for ages younger than 5,000 BP. An important assumption neces
sary for obtaining this estímate was that the measurements are pcrformed 
strictly according to the regime described in Table 4, i.e. the sample is coun
tcd for 4000 minutes, and background and exalic acid standard are counted for 
ca. 6000 minutes. For case a (curve PUCP (a)) the predicted theoretical error 
of dating can be 90 yr for recent samples and for older samples incrcase toca. 
130 yr. For ca.;;e b (curve PCP(b)) the minimun predicted error for recent sam
plcs is ca. 140 yr, and for a sample 5,000 yr old is equal to ca. 200 yr. For 
comparison, in Figure 8 are also shown the corresponding plots for counting 
systems used in the Radiocarbon Laboratory of the Silcsian Technical Univer
sity in Gliwice. Curves denotcd as GdLi show the magnitude of the dating 
error for a large counter (Ll) and curves GdL3 for a small countcr (L3). For 
each counter two curves are plottcd, showing the errors for 2 days (ca. 2500 
minute counting lower curves markcd as a) and for 1 day counting (ca. 1200 
minutes, uppcr curves marked as b). 
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Table ~.- Counting regime in presence of instabilities. 

Basis for the counting cyclc: 2. wecks 
Duration of single partía! counting unit: 100 minutes 
Abbrcviations: B - background 

Da y 

l\1o~day 

Tu~~day 

Wc~sday 

Th~;sday 

Fri(!.ay 

Mo~day 

Tu~~day 

We~sday 

Th~;sday 

Fri~.ay 

ST- standard of modcm C-14 activity 
U 1, U2 - unknown samp,Jcs 

Numhcr 
Start at; Sample 
counted rcsults 

moming B 
evening U1 
moming B 
cvcnt!lg U2 
mon:1ng ST 
evenmg U1 
moming B 
evenmg U2 
moming ST 
cvcning B 
moming U! 
evening U2 
moming ST 
cvcning Ul 
moming U2 
cvcning B 
moming Ul 
evening ST 
moming U2 
evening ST 

Total counting times: 

B 6000 minutes (5 series with 60 partial results) 
ST 6000 minutes (5 series with 60 partial results) 
Ul 3800 minutes (5 series with 38 partial results) 
U2 3800 minutes (5 series with 38 partial rcsulL~) 

Counting 
of partial 
(minutes) 

4 
10 
4 

10 
4 

10 
4 

10 
4 

38 
4 

10 
4 

10 
4 

10 
4 

10 
4 

38 

time 

400 
1000 
400 

1000 
400 

1 000 
400 

1000 
400 

3800 
400 

1000 
400 

1000 
400 
100 
400 

1000 
400 

3800 
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Fig. 8. ed theoretical accuracy of age determination for the PUCP counting unit campa
red with accuracy of dating available at Gliwice Radiocarbon Laboratory. Detai·· 
led explanations in the text. 
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For testing thc ovcrall efficicncy of counting and estimating the approxi
matc value of the counting ratc of the modcm C-14 activity, bcnzcne obtaincd 
from combustion of thc rccent wood collcctcd in the centcr of the univcrsity 
arca was prepared. Thc wood was grown most probably during the last two
three years (vcgetation scasons 1987-1989) and its C-14 activity can be 
roughly cstimated as 5-10% highcr than the activity of the contcmporary un
contaminatcd biophcrc. Thc counting rate obtained with this samplc is equal 
to: 

S = 8.59 ± 0.16 cpm/1gC. 

with the known thcorical counting ratc of the modcm C-14 activity standard 
sample, cqual to 13.56 cpm/1gC, it is easy to estímate thc counting ef
fieiency available with the actual cquipmcnt of the radiocarbon laboratory of 
PUCP. The counting cfficicncy is equal to 63%, that is close to thc value 
assumed in case a and thercfore it may be concludcd that thc estímate of the 
theoretical error of dating with thc actual equipment should be closc to thc le
ve! indicated by curve PCP(a) in Figure 8. Using this valuc it is possiblc to 
estimate that the counting rate which can be expcctcd for the 3 mi sample of 
NBS OXALIC ACID STANDARD will be ca 22.7 counts pcr minute. 

In the field of radiocarbon dating the quality of the counting system is 
commonly describcd by quoting thrcc related paramctcrs: background counting 
rate B, factor of mcrit F, and rangc of dating, i.e. maximun age of sample 
which can be mcasurcd, Tmax. The factor of mcrit is dcfincd as 

F 

where Sois counting rate of standard of modem C-14 activity. The maximum 
theoretical measurable age, estimated on assumption of stability of back
ground counting rate, is detcrmincd by the cquation 

theor 

T = 8033 In 
max k..JB/-t 

where '! denotes mcasuring time and thc value of k, which determines thc 
confidence lcvci, is taken usually as cqual to 2,3 or 4. In case of vcry high 
long-tcrm stability of the counting equipmcnt it is acccptcd that k=2, in the 
prcscnéc of sorne fluctuations k is takcn equal 3 or 4. Aftcr substituting the 
cxpression for F we obtain 
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theor F 
T = 8033 In 

max 

Assuming S0 = 22.7 cpm, as was indicated by counling the sample of modem 
wood, and counting Lime 't = 4000 minutes, we obtain that the factor of me
rit of the counling system, in the actual status, is equal to ca. 10, and is com
parable with the corresponding parameter of the counling unit L3 of the Gli
wice Radiocarbon Laboratory. 

Theorelical range of dating may be estimated as equal to 35,000 yr BP. 
However, because of significant fluctualions of the background counling rate, 
the real range of dating is remarkably lower. 1t can be estimated aecounting 
for the real fluctualions of background counling rate from the equation [5]. 

exp 

T = 8033 In 
max 

where S8 is the real scatter of the background counting rate observed in a 
reasonably long time. Assuming S8 = 0.11 cpm, as is indicated by real 
scattcr of background counling rate valucs obtained in a series of mcasure
ments pcrformcd during one month (cf Table 1), we obtain the estímate of 
real rangc of dating as cqual to 28,000 yr BP. 

Thc comparison of the physical paramctcrs of the dating system of thc 
Radiocarbon Laboratorics of PUCP and Silesian Technical Univcrsity is 
givcn in Table 5. It may be concluded, that the actual parameters of the liquid 
scintillalion counting systcm of PUCP are comparable to those of small pro
portional countcrs of thc Gliwice Radiocarbon Laboratory. 



Table 5.- Comparison of physical parameters of dating units at PUCP and 
Gliwice Radiocarbon Laboratory. 

Unit Vo1umc of Mass of B So F Tmax 
samp1c carbon cpm cpm m in kyr BP 

CdLl 2.5 1 4g 7.00 36.65 14 2500 45 
GdL2 4.5 1 6g 6.00 49.50 20 5000 55 
GdL3 1.5 l 1 g 1.95 10.25 7 2500 38 
GdL4 0.5 l 0.8 g 2.40 6.55 4 5000 30 
GdL5 0.5 1 0.8 g 2.25 6.55 4 5(X)0 30 
GdL6 0.5 1 0.8 g 2.55 6.55 4 5000 30 
PUCP 3.0 m1 8g 4.83 22.70 10 4(X)() 32 

Dating unit GdL2 is cspecially constructed and ca1ibrated ami is used ex
c1usive1y for high-accuracy dating of charcoal and wood for archaeo1ogical and 
dendrochronological studies. The dating accuracy available with quoted param
eters is ca. 25 yr for samplcs younger than 5,000 BP [6]. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It should be pointed out that thc estimates presented in Figure 8 and in 
Table 5 do not account for sorne other sources of errors, and in particular, do 
not account for the systematic errors caused by possible fractionation during 
systhesis of benzene samples, as well as for the errors connected with the 
quenching effects, illustrated in Figures lA and lC. The magnitude of these 
errors should be carefully determined bcfore any attempts of radiocarbon da
ting with the equipment actually availablc at the PUCP are carried out. It 
should be also noted in Figure 8 the importance of slight improvements of 
the counting system. Increasing the counting efficiency from 50 to 60% and 
decreasing the instabilities from lcvel w = 2.5 to the level w = 1.8 causes an 
important dccreasc of the dating error. 

I'JO 
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